
Reading Intervention (2nd Grade) - Week of May 18-22

Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the team of 
letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student struggles to 
accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify the vowel sound prior 
to reading the whole word. 

Multisyllabic Words
Have students apply their decoding strategies to read the words. Student may 
underline the vowels in the words and break the words apart by syllables/word 
chunks.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read them 
fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of text and 
leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read this passage aloud 
daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the 
passage as fast as he/she can. The students need to strive to read the passage 
with accuracy, in phrases and with expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster 
while reading.  

Spelling 
Students will say the picture words, pound the number of syllables, finger stretch 
the sounds of each syllable and then write the words on paper, a whiteboard, in 
sand, in shaving cream, you choose!. 
Spelling Words:  plant, mushroom, hive, jacket, lipstick, blanket, swing, 
chicken



Phonics Sound Boxes

ew ck oe str ai wh -ct olt -sk

sp old au ir ee th sl wh sw

oll alk scr fl sm -nk st -ng olt

sh ost ing pl igh ph tr ur -pt

-ld cr oa ar oi tw aw oa ow

oo ind bl ea ch au oy ie or



Nonsense Word Fluency
fom tid het hud pab

pid sug nen lom lat

sork hult chab sode vin

hube dute nirm tirt yime

phim flod nurk hofe yamp

freech toat thout marp dright

seath cloint plew spoe whast

heet tinty gope lume sprodle



Multisyllabic Word Reading

narstorm gurple staypote fedment

progan serfine tornple zeagpome

pasvone gavthob snarty stako

Nonsense Words

Text Application
   As the howling and screeching continued, it began to get dark in the 
clubhouse. Mr. Fielding told the boys not to be frightened. He explained that 
they were quite safe in the clubhouse and could even camp there an extra week 
if they had to. They had plenty of supplies. He said, however, that he had 
every reason to believe that bad weather would be over soon. He asked Aiden to 
bring the flashlights in from the bedroom so they would have plenty of light. 
Suddenly, along came the loudest booming noise yet. This noise was followed by 
a huge crack and the screeching of metal. Mr. Fielding was groaning as he 
looked out the window. There was the car, with the right fender crushed under 
the heavy tree limbs. The boys could not contain their dismay. Mr. Fielding 
went right to soothing them, explaining that it would all be fine. The car 
would be taken care of at no cost to him since he had insurance.    



Sentence Fluency
The chickens and roosters were running around and 
pecking worms out of the ground.  

The game looked like it would be a blast to play 
but several of the pieces were missing.

My favorite dress was destroyed because I spilled 
ketchup on it last night.

The baby was cute but she was crying so loud I 
had to plug my ears.  

My sister likes to eat cheese on her peanut 
butter sandwich and pickles on her ice cream.

The alligator’s sharp teeth were so scary that I 
ran back to the car as fast as I could.



Fluency Passage
The Wind has a Job to Do

  I learned that the wind is important for more than flying 
kites or making our wind chime make music. Without the wind, our
world wouldn’t have any people, food, or animals. Wind moves the 
heat from the sun all around the planet. Without the wind, about 
half of the earth would be too hot for any living thing. Most of 
the rest of the earth would be too cold. In fact, most of our 
country would be under ice.
   Wind is useful to all living things. It brings moisture up 
from the oceans into the air. Then the wind blows the moisture
around. The moisture falls as rain, dew, or snow and ice.
   Many plants and trees depend on the wind. The wind helps them 
spread their seeds to new places. Wind also blows pollen around 
so trees, grass, and grains can ripen. Without the wind, farmers 
couldn’t grow corn or wheat. Bees help the wind spread pollen. 
Their job is to fly from blossom to blossom with pollen on their 
feet and wings.
   You can see for yourself how the wind spreads seeds. The
next time you see a yellow dandelion that has turned into a 
white puffball, blow it. Or, if you find a maple tree seed with 
wings that looks like a helicopter, throw it. You’ll see all of 
the seeds go flying and you will be helping the wind do its job.



Spelling

Compound Word

Compound Word


